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Re: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request

Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Wed 8/2/2023 7�19 AM

To:Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>

Aloha, Mayor…

  Please reply to the content in my email sent to you last Friday, July 28, 2023.  Again, each day
that passes without action costs me money and as important, time.  I await your response. 
Thank you for your time.

Respectfully,

Ricardo Finney

From: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2023 9:48 AM
To: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Subject: Re: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request

Aloha, Mayor, 

  I am contacting you again with a request to have HPD formally refer my cyber crime cases to the FBI, and to do so without
further delay. Destructive cyber attacks against me continue unchecked.   Your response to my 6/23/23 email was to request I
“continue working with HPD and the FBI”.  Respectfully I note: There is no work “with” either agency.  I have no options on my
own.  For your HPD, after I submitted 36 factual, detailed cyber crime complaints supported by forensic, audio, video, graphic
art, and time line evidence backed by the testimony of multiple witnesses dragged out over a 6 ½ year period by HPD, your
agency then ignored every aforementioned item of proof I submitted and permanently closed all my cases stating I was
“uncooperative”.  I received this notice from HPD (quote):

 “The Honolulu Police Department will take no further action into your cases” 

  Thus, there is no “work with” HPD.  The attached file titled 1 Cases Closed shows part of the unfair justification HPD used to
deem me “uncooperative”.  The path HPD/CID took to come to their ultimate determination is filled with lies, ploys, omissions,
and dishonesty, some of which are detailed in the various attachments I included with this submission.  The justification
disallowed truth, ignored facts, contained unreasonable expectations, disregarded my online security needs, relegated
impossible-to-achieve deadlines upon me, purposely omitted key events and their timing, and violated HPD policy by claiming
jurisdiction over what had previously been deemed unauthorized.  All these negative actions harmed me greatly and continue to
do so.  My response to a near no-notice deadline to add a new computer to my network explaining the need for more time for
installation was ignored.  HPD failed to reveal I was given no-notice, that the officer involved was unavailable to receive the
device claimed on the day he specified, that he did not allow me sufficient time to have a replacement computer securely
configured to stay online, and that he demanded I deliver my encrypted cell phones for which he had no jurisdiction or claim by
his own admission.

  The 5/25/23 notice you received from HPD stating they referred me to the FBI since they were not able to conduct forensic
analysis of my devices because they were not surrendered is totally twisted, was nowhere near all-inclusive, and misrepresents
all that happened.  It was offered as if referring me to the FBI was sufficient leaving HPD blameless and that proper procedure
had been followed.  Factually, HPD did everything administratively within their ability to not refer any of my cyber crime cases to
the FBI formally knowing it would generate a investigative response.  As I brought to your attention previously, HPD knew the
difference between a civilian query and a HPD-to-FBI support request.  I addressed that to HPD as depicted in the attached file
“2 FBI Referral Difference”

  As detailed in the attachment 3 Case Closure Conflicts, police department jurisdiction was turned off and on as desired to fit
the underhanded narrative at the time.  When I first addressed a pair of encrypted phones I purchased subsequently hacked by
cyber criminals, I was told HPD did not have international jurisdiction.  However, later when the narrative changed and the
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devices could be exploited to rush to case closure, HPD claimed international jurisdiction.  Continuing in the 3 Case Closure
Conflicts attachment I note other harmful discrepancies.  Further justification for closing my cases centered on the claim I did
not deliver devices.  I never asked to have said devices examined and HPD scheduled a delivery day and time but was
unavailable for receipt, failed to appear.  This fact was ignored as if it never happened.

  Nearly two months after closing all my cases stating I was uncooperative HPD addressed them as if an investigation had never
terminated.  Details are in the attachment 4 Hidden Restart.  HPD excluded me, the victim, from any dialog or participation in
the alleged/planned action about my cases.  The narrative and emails in the attachment lists the underhanded tactics and
trickery applied to further deny me fair and equitable treatment.  More deceit is detailed in the attachment 5 Unfair Treatment.  I
refer you to the embedded narrative in the docs detailing more HPD misconduct.  In 6 Reasons and Justification I list the
reasons why I chose to not have my computer technician to appear before anyone until I could connect with honest law
enforcement personnel or someone else in authority who can ensure I am no longer violated.  
As further evidence of wrongdoing, in the lead up to closing all my cases, HPD intimidated a cyber crime witness to the point
she declined to be interviewed.  This despicable act met the goal of permanently cancelling new and past testimony ignored by
prior HPD officers as detailed in the attachment 7 Intimidating Interview 

  There is no “work with” the FBI.  I’ve done all the work with nothing reciprocated.  The agency hasn’t answered one of the
dozens of FBI IC3 cyber crime complaints I’ve filed from 2016 through this month in response to multiple sophisticated cyber
attacks.  I clearly understand you have no operational control over the FBI and can do nothing about their actions or lack
thereof.  However, I also understand clearly that your HPD can formally submit one, ten, or all of my cyber crime statements to
the FBI with a request for inter agency support, but will not so far.  Sending me back to where there will be no action on my valid
cases is of no benefit to me.  You have full operational control of the police department and its leader, whereas I can make
nothing change to make the prior, present, and future cyber attacks I receive and report subject to truthful, thorough, and honest
HPD investigations.  I can just continue to be ignored.  However, you can act to align law enforcement to do their job honestly
and correctly.

  Bottom line: Based on the sheer volume of incidents I’ve documented and submitted over the years, it’s illogical to consider
every submission I make to be “normal operating procedure”, “a misconfigured modem,” or “conflicting VPN’s” among other
excuses HPD claimed.  The premise I was uncooperative is ridiculous.  After suffering hundreds of thousands of dollars in
business losses because of 24/7/365 cyber attacks for 6+ years, and being told a “person of interest” had been identified I
would do everything possible to get relief and solvency were I dealt with fairly.   

  The list of transgressions against me listed here is by no means all-inclusive.  Further details are at: https://bit.ly/3LElNLX 
Currently, the attacks on my VPN software continue.  Cyber criminals prevent me from going online with privacy.  They block me
from contacting an attorney.  Thirty two phone calls made in the last month to reach someone that will help me with my cyber
attack problems or address compromises were blocked by cyber criminals.  I certainly have sufficient new reasons for cyber
crime investigations to add to my history of attacks.  

  I ask you to intervene and have your police department formally request the FBI investigate the cyber attacks I’ve filed.  I also
ask that you have all investigative restrictions and cancellations HPD has against me lifted.  Please send me the email address
for the police chief.  I find it is not given out to civilians without authorization.  Please advise by close of business Monday,
August 1, 2023 if you will have HPD to formally refer my cyber crime cases to the FBI, remove the investigative cancellation,
properly investigate the attacks that were neglected and intervene to stop those that happen to me daily. 
 
Respectfully,

Ricardo A. Finney
(808) 255-9701 (Not Secure)

From: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 23, 2023 9:00 AM
To: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Subject: RE: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request

https://bit.ly/3LElNLX
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Good Morning,
 
Thank you again for reaching out.  As mentioned before, please continue to work with HPD and
the FBI.
 
Should you like to file a complaint with HPD, below is a link to their site with instructions on how
you may file one.
 
https://www.honolulupd.org/complaints-against-hpd-employees/
 
Thank you,
 

 
Office of Mayor Rick Blangiardi
City and County of Honolulu
Direct: (808) 768-4141 | mayor@honolulu.gov

 
 
From: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Friday, June 16, 2023 7:22 AM
To: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Subject: Re: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request
 
CAUTION:   Email received from an EXTERNAL sender.   Please confirm the content is safe prior to opening
attachments or links.
 
Good Morning Mayor Blangiardi…
 
I am returning to you with a request for action following more cyber attacks against me.  Last night at 8:30 p.m. Hawaii Standard
Time cyber criminals remotely accessed my Brother laser printer through my 2nd WiFi network and totally disabled it. 
Preceding that, cyber criminals remotely accessed my Apple iMac desktop computer during an attempted security software
download and reconfigured the device so the administrator password repeatedly failed after being repeatedly changed.  This
criminal intrusion prevents me from completing software installations or any other function that requires administrative access in
my computer.
 
I’m stalked to locations through my cellphone’s GPS and connectivity to the GPS and other access points in my vehicles.  Cyber
criminals located me at the T-Mobile customer service center in Kapolei, Hawaii where I traveled to have my iPad with cellular
capability activated. They hacked my tablet through the store WiFi network, then changed my newly entered six-digit access pin
preventing me from reentering my iPad.  Preceding that, cyber criminals remotely accessed my iMac during a rewrite of the
computer’s operating system and blocked the on-board video camera from operating.  I have proof of other cyber attacks
against me.  
 
I receive cyber attacks around the clock.  They are a continuation of similar crimes I’ve reported repeatedly to HPD since 2016
who has done nothing to help me as I’ve described in previous emails.  Filing a complaint with HPD as you referenced will not
result in anything that will help me.  As I noted in my last email, the answer you received from HPD in response to the
information I gave you was dishonest.  All concerned know my cyber crime claims have been, and continue to be valid.  
 
The bottom line is that HPD will not help me without your direction.  As a citizen of Honolulu I need immediate protection today
from the criminals who constantly attack and disable my devices. Again I ask that you direct HPD to to intercept, stop, and
locate the cyber criminals who stalk me. or formally refer these and all the other incidents on file to the FBI for criminal
investigation.  I am attacked day and night and need immediate law enforcement intervention.  
 

https://www.honolulupd.org/complaints-against-hpd-employees/
mailto:mayor@honolulu.gov
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I did not receive your reply to my request to meet with Mr. Kohama, my computer technician, and I.  Please advise today if my
meeting request will be honored, or not, and if you will act on my request for HPD crime prevention action, or not. Thank you for
your time. 
 
Respectfully,
 
Ricardo Finney  
Kapolei, Hawaii

From: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 25, 2023 10:25 AM
To: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Subject: RE: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request
 
Good Morning,
 
We thank you for your email. 
 
We have reached out to HPD for more information and understand that they referred you to the
FBI since they were not able to conduct forensic analysis of the devices as they were not
surrendered. 
 
If you would like to file a complaint with HPD, below is a link to their site with instructions on how
you may file one.
 
https://www.honolulupd.org/complaints-against-hpd-employees/
 
Thank you,
 

Office of Mayor Rick Blangiardi
 
City and County of Honolulu

Direct: (808) 768-4141 | mayor@honolulu.gov
 
 
 
 
From: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Thursday, May 25, 2023 9:49 AM
To: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Subject: Re: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request
 
CAUTION:   Email received from an EXTERNAL sender.   Please confirm the content is safe prior to opening
attachments or links.
 
Aloha, Mayor Blangiarni…
 
  More than two weeks have passed since made contact with an urgent request to intervene in response to HPD misconduct
and negligence.  I have not received your reply indicating if you will act or not.  In the interim since my last contact (attached)
cyber criminals have infected or disabled more of my phones and computers.  I was illegally tracked to the TMobile store in
Kapolei where they disabled my cellular iPad.  All this was done attempting to keep hidden what has happened to me and why. 
 

mailto:mayor@honolulu.gov
mailto:joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
https://www.honolulupd.org/complaints-against-hpd-employees/
mailto:mayor@honolulu.gov
mailto:joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
mailto:mayor@honolulu.gov
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  Please advise by 5 p.m. tomorrow, May 26, 2023 if you will intervene and provide the relief I urgently need, or not.  Thank you
for your time.
 
Respectfully,,
 
Ricardo Finney
Kapolei, Hawaii
 

From: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2023 7:24 AM
To: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Subject: RE: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request
 
Good Morning,
 
Confirming receipt of your attachment.  It will be forwarded for consideration.
 
Thank you,
 

Office of Mayor Rick Blangiardi
City and County of Honolulu
Direct: (808) 768-4207 | cproctor@honolulu.gov

 
 
 
 
From: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Monday, May 8, 2023 2:14 PM
To: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Subject: Re: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request
 
CAUTION:   Email received from an EXTERNAL sender.   Please confirm the content is safe prior to opening
attachments or links.
 
Aloha,
  
  Thank you for your reply.  My input is attached.  Please confirm receipt.
 
Mahalo,
 
Ricardo

From: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 8, 2023 10:35 AM
To: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Subject: RE: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request
 
Good Morning Mr. Finney,
 

mailto:mayor@honolulu.gov
mailto:joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
mailto:cproctor@honolulu.gov
mailto:joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
mailto:mayor@honolulu.gov
mailto:mayor@honolulu.gov
mailto:joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
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We are in receipt of your request but unfortunately, did not receive the noted pdf.  Would you
please attach it in reply to this email for our review?
 
Thank you,
 

Office of Mayor Rick Blangiardi
City and County of Honolulu
Direct: (808) 768-4207 | cproctor@honolulu.gov

 
 
 
 
From: Ricardo Finney <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Monday, May 8, 2023 10:15 AM
To: Mayor Rick Blangiardi <mayor@honolulu.gov>
Subject: Honolulu.gov Meeting Request
 
CAUTION:   Email received from an EXTERNAL sender.   Please confirm the content is safe prior to opening
attachments or links.
 

Request Type Meeting Request

Prefix Mr.

First Name Ricardo

Last Name Finney

Method of
Contact

Email Address

Contact Email joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live

Contact Mailing
Address

92-1206 Hookeha Place

City Kapolei

State Hawaii

Zipcode 96707

Current Location Oahu

Type of Meeting Group

Length of Meeting 60

Meeting Purpose Request For Intervention

mailto:cproctor@honolulu.gov
mailto:joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
mailto:mayor@honolulu.gov
mailto:joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
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Discussion Points HPD Misconduct with no chance of resolution between myself and HPD without
intervention. Details attached as a .pdf file

Attendee Names Mr. Ricardo Finney

 
** Email was generated from: https://www8.honolulu.gov/mayor/media-inquiry/

https://www8.honolulu.gov/mayor/contact-the-mayor/

